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go to bed, as Hilda Foie Eleanor) made her take some of Uncle Sam’s “ gout 
and rheumatic” mixture, as an historic dose of poison, in punishment for her - 
iniquities. 

“ Act it, indeed.” 

“Just for this once.” Well, I don’t see any good in lecturing you, so settle 
down here. Charley, get off that step-ladder. Ah! I thought you would have 
it down ; it is one of the patent collapsibles. Never mind, old boy, pick up the 
pieces. Seat yourselves round me, and we will talk about Richard the Crusader. 
The first one who makes a noise will go up that big chimney yonder. He'll go 
up white, but he’ll come back in a very pretty suit of wholesale black. So now 
to business, 

Richard I. was, as you may suppose, the son of his father, but all the 
same a very bad son, for together with his brothers, he took up arms against 
him. He was nicknamed. Cceur de Lion, but until he redeemed his character, 
there ‘was very much of the cur about him, and but little of the lion ; for it 
was very cowardly to behave as he did to his poor old father in his latter 
days. Directly his father was buried, Richard began to act as King, the 
King’s treasurer was seized and put in prison, and bound hand and foot with 
iron chains, and there he was kept until he felt so uncomfortable that he 
gladly gave up all the treasure of the late King, and his own property into 
the bargain. Richard then sent across to England, and gave orders for his 
mother (Queen Eleanor) to be released from her prison. Under her son’s 
directions, she posted off to Winchester, and laid claim to all the family and 
kingly property that was there. Richard crossed from Normandy, and he had 
the crown and its jewels, and all the silver and gold plate, including the spoons, 
counted, valued, weighed, and entered in an inventory. Like the rest of his 
race, he had a great respect for hard cash, or for anything that in an emergency 
could be translated into hard cash, ; 

The King was crowned with great pomp at Westminster. But while this 
coronation. was going on, in order ‘that the people should not be too unspeak- 
ably happy, there was a little diversion in the way of Jew-baiting, according to 
the amiable customs of those days. 

It happened on this wise :— 

The Jews were everywhere hated and despised by the Christians. They 
used to be treated like lepers, and were looked upon as unclean beasts, and in 
all the great cities certain quarters, and these the most unhealthy and badly 
built, were set apart for them. Round these Jewish quarters were erected high


